
FAMOUS FLORENCE

GHTINGALE DEAD

Greatest of All Army Nurses,
Revered of All, Dies at

Age of 90 Years. ,
"

HEROINE OF CRIMEAN'WAR

Army Xurslnr Revolutionised by

Devoted Wonun . Whose Great
Serrlees for Soldiers Made

r Her an Invalid..

LiONTOX. Aur. 14. Florence Night-
ingale, the famous nurse of the Cri-
mean War and the only woman who
ever received the Order of Merit, died
yesterday afternoon at her London
home.

Alihre-- h she had heen an Invalid
for a long- - time, rarely leaving her
room, her death was somewhat unex-
pected. A week aco she was quite atrk.
but then Improved and on Friday was
cheerful- - Purln gthat night alarming
symptoms developed and she gradually
sank, until 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon,
when an attack of heart failure brought
the end.

Her funeral will be as private aa
possible In accordance with her wlsn.
During recent years, owing to her
feebleness and advanced age. Miss
Nightingale had received few visitors.

"Anjtel or the Crimea."
On May 22 last she celebrated her

tots birthday. She was the first woman
to follow a modern army into battle
as a nurse, and in the Crimean War
gained the title of --Angel of the
Crimea."

At the close of the war she was
enabled by a testimonial amounting to
JISS.OOO to found an Institution for the
training of nurses, the Nightingale
Home, at St. Thomas. She waa also
the means of railing attention to the
unsanitary conditions of camp hospi-
tals.

In 1S0S she received the freedom of
the city of London and King Kdward
bestowed upon her the Order of Merit,
the most exclusive distinction In the
gift of the British sovereign.

King; Honors Her.
The membership of the order Is

limited to 14 and it Includes such men
as Lord Roberts. Lord Wolseley. Field
Marshal Kitchener. James Bryce. Prince
Yamagata and Admiral Togo.

Florence Nightingale waa probably
the most famous army nurse of all
time. Her name was an affectionate

rd among the British soldiery
half a century ago. on account of her
great services in the army hospitals
during the Crimean War. when she
revolutionised army nursing. She was
born in Florence. In 1820. of English
parents, and early became interested
In hospital work. Her training as a
nurse she received from the Protestant
Platers of Charity at Kalserwerth-on-Rhln- e.

When the Crimean War broke
out. she volunteered her services to the
British government, and In one week
after going to the Crimea she had or-
ganised a band of trained nurses and
established a great army hospital Hit
Scutari.

Rare- - Heroism Displayed.
In caring for wounded soldiers aha

showed rare heroism and gifts of or-
ganization. Fhe exerted herself to such
an extent tn behalf of the soldiers,
however, that her health suddenly
failed her and she was obliged to re-

turn to England. For many years she
was almost an invalid in consequence.
Nevertheless, she refused to accept for
herself the sum of '50.00 (1:50.000).

- - K n Kv nnnnlar nhaci'lntlnil
by the grateful soldiers and citizens of
England, using it Instead as a founda-
tion for the Nightingale Home at St.
Thomas Hospital.

Miss Nightingale was frequently con-

sulted by royal commissions for advice
about field and cnmp hospitals. In the
American Civil War and the Franco-Pruasi- an

War ahe gave much valuable
Information and advice, which was used
by the hospital corps of the different
forces. Florence Nightingale also
wrote several books on nursing, amonir
which were "Notes on Hopltala"(lSS.
"Notes on Nursing" (lSsO). and "Life
or Death In India" 1S74.

COEIR IVALENKS ARE KAGING

Wind Fans Flames to Fury Around
St. Joe Fighters Powerless.

WALLACE Idaho. Aug. 14. (Special.)
Fanned by a stiff mountain wind all
day today fires at Avery on the Big
Creek, a tributary of the St. Joe. and
along the main 8t. Joe lllver have broken
away again and reports reaching Su-
pervisor Welgle of the Coeur d'Alene
forest reserve tonight say that canyons
yesterday untouched by flames have be-

come roaring furnaces and that the
blazea will not be checked by human
band., only ram being able to chet-- them.

Two bridges on the Chicago, Milwaukee
A-- Puget und caught fire this after-
noon and one of the structures has been
destroyed tying up all traffic.

Two companies of colored soldiers from
the Twenty-fift- h Infsntry of Fort George
Wright of Spokane will reach here at 1

o'clock Monday morning. Supervisor
Welgle will hold one company at Wallace
and station the soldiers about the town
to prevent Its destruction while the other
company will be sent to Sallese tomorrow
and from there transferred to the Mil-

waukee, taken to Avery and distributed
along the St. Joe region where tires are
beyond control.

Three hundred men are fighting franti-
cally to save homes of homesteaders and
timber in the St. Joe region working
almost against hope.

Reports from the Pine Creek. Placer
Creek and other tires near Kellogg to-

night say that forec rangers and their
hundreds of helpers have them under con-
trol. If the wind continues the danger of
towns being wiped out by the flying
brands from the forest will be revived.

CALLS FOR II EXP COXTIXIE

Fire Situation Grave In Colvllle Na-

tional Forest.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 14. A call for

additional help to fight forest fires In
the Rocky Mountains reached the For-
estry Department today. The Assistant
Forester at Or., telegraphed to
Washington that the situation in the
Colvllle National forest In Northern
Washington on the Canadian border had
grown very bad. Additional assistance
waa urgently requested.

General Wood. Chief of Staff of the
Army, last night ordered the troops to
proceed to Republic, a town within easy
teach of the reserve, and It Is hoped that
they will be able to meet the situation.
It Is estimated that the Government now
has 6000 men fighting forest fires.

FAMOUS OF NURSES IN
DIES.
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VOTE TO HEAVY

Republican Registration in Cal- -

ifornia Is Strong.

INSURGENTS ARE

Issne Defined in Several Congres

sional Districts Three Seek Re-

publican Advisory Vote for
United States Senator.

AX TRANCISCO. Aug. lt-W- lth only
14 hours remaining before the close of
the state primary campaign, candidates
for party nominations are busying them-
selves with the Issuance of final instruc-
tions to county and precinct workers and
preparations for bringing out their full
strength at the polls on Tuesday.

One development of the last few days
of the contest that has upset all early
calculations la the tremendously heavy
registration, which Indicates a Repub-
lican vote In' excess of that cast In the
general election two years ago.

Democrat Runs Alone.
With Theodore Bell unopposed for the

Democratic nomination for Governor, the
Interest of that party haa centered main-
ly on local contests for county officers
and Senate and assembly nominations
and Democratic registration for the pri-

maries therefore has been light.
Five gabernatorlal will ap--

. . ...f.,.. nf Renubllcan vot
ersHiram M. Johnson. Charles F. Curry.
Alden Anderson, j nuip a. sjiauwu
Nathaniel Ellery.

Second in interest only to the guber-
natorial race are contests In several Con-

gressional districts where the Issue is
clearly defined as between Republican
regulars and "Insurgents," or the Demo--

-- ... I vr.t-rt- a attemnt to
unseat the Incumbent Republican. Most
notable of these is mai in mo
district, where William Kent. Insur- -

- . i thfi rare aeainst Dun
can McKlnlay. the present Representa
tive, j

Three Out for Senator..
Three candidates are appealing for the

Republican advisory vote for United
States Senator John D. Works and B. A.
Meserve. of Los Angeles. , and A. O.
Spalding, of San Diego. Works has the
Indorsement of the Lincoln-Rooseve- lt

League and has been making bis cam-

paign on an insurgent platform. Meserve.
an attorney, and Spalding, a millionaire
sporting goods manufacturer, will divide
the regular support.

Bitter contests have been waged be-

tween insurgents and regulars In many
Senatorial and assembly districts. The
incoming legislature will elect a suc-

cessor to Vnlted States Senator Frank P.
Flint, who haa declined to be a candi-

date to succeed himself, and with this
ncixe In view. Republican factions are
striving energetically to capture a ma-

jority of the Legislature.

GETS MORE ARMS

(Continued trrvm First Page.

trekking last week by forest fires. They
plan to ask the aid of Government fire-

fighters In the chase' of the elusive rob-

ber as soon as the flames die down.
Deputy Sheriffs Roberts and Cole are

of the belief thW the highwayman Is

still In the vicinity of Emlda and feel
reasonably certain that he will linger

cached In thethere, as they found
woods quantities . of flour, shoes and
plugs of tobacco. Deputy Sheriff Rob-

erta said tonight he felt sure he was
several times lastvery near the fugitive

week.
R. A. Main, a sheepherder on the

Stephenson ranch, .Is one of those with
whom the robber "became quite clubby.
He had held up Main at the point of his

and secured such of hj valuables
as he cared for. Main believes the fel-

low Is McConnell's murderer.
The highwayman boasted to Main of

killing a man In Colorado City, Colo
and a girl In Oregon, incidents of his
slady career he has related to others he
has held up. or whose unwelcome guest
he has been since he started his gun-

plays through these woods. He seemed
in rare good humor and told gleefully of
stealing a pair of pants to replace' those
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worn through at the knees In the under-
brush.

' Woman Grls Fright.
Mrs. Stephenson and her three children

received a fright from the highwayman
while walking In the woods near their
camp. The outlaw followed them for
some distance, but did not molest them.
Mrs. Stephenson was so scared that she
will probably return to her Winter home
at Benge, Wash.

All of the many persons who have met
the robber, refraining from detaining
him because of his weapons, give the
same description of him. but no one has
yet been able to give his name, or sup-

ply a single alias. He wears a dark-blu- e

serge suit, is of sandy complexion,
with a freckled face, carries a sack of
food and, hung loosely on his shoulder,
a 30-3- 0 rifle.

SLAYER SAVED BY AUTO

SHERIFF WHISKS PRISONER
FROM ANGRY MOB.

John Burton, of Alton, III., Chokes
Two Men to DeathSays They

Tried to Rob Him.

ED WARDS V1LLE, III.. Aug. 14. (Spe-

cial.) To the fact that David Jones, of
Edwardsvllle, Sheriff of Madison
County, owns a big touring car, John
Burton, of Alton, probably owes hi life.
Burton admits that last night he choked
to death In a hand-to-han- d atruggle Leo
Wents and Lewte Wolbrocht. Relatives
of the men say that feeling was so in-

tense at Marino, where the killing oc-

curred, that It boded ill for Burton.
When advlsad by telephone of the

tragedy, the Sheriff did net wait for
daylight but ordered out his big motor
car And with two deputies' went after
the man. He made the round trip
and had Burton In Jail at Edwardsvllle
before 4 o'clock this morning.

Burton, who Is more than sir feet in
height and weighs 240 pounds. Is a
plumber and steamfltter. He was called
to Marino by a hardware firm to Install
some fixtures. Yesterday Burton com-
pleted his work. With Wents and Wel-broc- ht

he spent a portion of the after-
noon and evening at a saloon and then
went to a vacant house to sleep.

Today Burton told the police that the
two men tried to rob him and' in the
struggle he choked them both to death.

TRUSTEE WANTS FACTS

NEW NORMAL OFFICER UNCER-

TAIN ABOUT VAX LIEW.

Rutherford Will Investigate Person-

ally Charge That Educator
Hugged Girl Student.

SACRAMENTO, Cal.. Aug. 14. (Spe-
cial.) District Attorney and Assembly-
man Frank M. Rutherford, of Nevada
County, who was appointed by Governor
Gillett last week as successor to the
late E. A. Warren, on the board of
trustees of the Chlco Normal school.
says he wants to know the facts In the- -

charges against president c. 1;. van
Llew. of the school, who was recently
exonerated of the charge of trying to
place his arm about the waist of Miss
Ada Clark, a student. t

Mr. Ituineriora wiu yesicraay in
Nevada City that he will look over the
record of the hearing before making
a definite opinion. Should the record
bear Van Llew out. he Kald. he would
favor the retention of the president,
but should he come to the conclusion
that the majority of the board members
did not vote right he would favor Van
Liew's removal.

The report comes from Chlco that
several years ago a near relative of
the new trustee was expelled from the
school by Van Llew for misconduct and
subsequently caused criticism to be
printed in newspapers about the action.

$35,000 Asked for Lost Beauty.
CHICAGO, Anegtng that her

beauty was ruined by the application of
an X-r- treatment by Dr. Clyde W.
Swank. Mrs. Gussle Hughes. 4108 Cot-
tage Grove avenue, has sued the phy-
sician for damages. She charges
that the doctor neglected to use a screen
between the light and her face and that
her disfigurement and burns were the re-

sult. The treatment is said to have been
given a year and a half agT- -

TI0N QUESTION

ISSUEII.NEBRASKA

Both Parties Split, and Con-

ventions Have Officially

Taken Opposite Stands'.

OUTCOME NOT FORETOLD

Mr. Bryan Negligible Factor Politi-

cally for First Time in Many

Tears Burkett and Khallen-berg- er

Are Leading.

LINCOLN. Neb.. Aug. 14. (Special.)
Predictions on the outcome of next Tues-
day's state-wid- e primary are practically
guesswork, except for two offices. Well
Informed politicians generally concede
that Elmer J. Burkett, will be the Re-

publican nominee as his own successor
in the United Stated Senate, and these
same political sharps insist that Governor
Shallenberger hes a walkaway for the
Gubernatorial nomination on the Demo-

cratic side.
As If to even up things, it is any-

body's nght for the Governorship on the
Republican side, and equally doubtful as
to the Democratic Senatorshlp.

Not for years haa politico been In such
a Jumble as now exists in Nebraska. For
the first time since he became a leading
factor In public affairs in the state and
Nation, W. J. Bryan is practically a
nonentity.

County Option Is Issue.
The temperance issue is involved in the

proposal to substitute county option for
the local option law, and it has split
both parties, and the situation has been
further complicated by 'insurgency'" In
the Republican and the personality of
Bryan In the Democratic party.

Full state and county tickets) are to be
nominated, as well as candidates for
members of Congress, and many candle
datea for places on the legislative tickets
have pledged themselves, under what is
known here as the "Oregon plan," to
abide by the deciaion of the voters aa to
the Senatorship.

The quetlon of county option was
brought before state platform conven-
tions of both parties. Although opposed
by most of the leaders of what Is known
as the "regular" faction of the party, It
was adopted by a large majority of the
Republican delegates. On the other ham's,
in spite of the vigorous support of Mr.
Bryan, the Democratic convention de-

clared against It.

Senatorial Candidates Numerous.
The contest for the Democratic endorse-

ment for United States Senator has been
most vigorous between Gilbert M. Hitch-
cock, present Representative from the
Second (Omaha) district and owner of
the principal Democratic . newspaper of
the state, and Richard L. Metcalfe, editor
of Mr. Bryan's paper. Willie Reed is
also a candidate.

For the Republican Senatorial en-

dorsement there are five candidates,
with the chances in favor of Burkett,
as stated.

- For the nomination for Governor, the
Democrats have two candidates, both
strenuous campaigners with strong
followings the present Governor, Ash-to- n

C. Shallenberger, who leads, and
James C. Dahlman, the "cowboy Mayor"
of Omaha.

Unalterable opposition to county op-

tion is Dahlman's slogan, while Shal-
lenberger takes a more conciliatory
position, agreeing to sign such a bill
if passed by the Legislature. There
are three Republican candidates for
this honor but their campaign has
been made more on personal grounds.

Representative John R. Hatta, Demo-
crat, and George Norris. insurgent Re-

publican, have no opposition In their
own parties.

Representative Moses P. KInkald,
Republican, has a fight on hand for
the nomination. Representative Hitch-
cock and HlnBhaw are seeking

YOUTH CONFESSES THEFTS

John Miller, 1 7 Years Old, Tells of

Robbing Cigar Stores.

A youthful store-break- er giving his
name as John Miller was arrested early

Detective Craddock In alast night by
Japanese poolroom at Fourth and Davis
streets. Suspicion had been directed
to Miller as the person who has been
robbing cigar stores in the last few days,
and though at first he strongly denied
the charge, he confessed later. '

In bis room at the Mikado House, at
. j . MpaAta was found a

1 una ana i.w- - -
cigar store on a small scale. There were
pipes of all kinds, among inem imi
expensive meerschaums. Cigars and
cigarettes were Also among
his collection was a bunch of 15 pass
keys...... in ruvtectivea Crad- -jnuier cunicirovii - -
dock and Maloney that he robbed C. P.
John's cigar store at norm
street Baturday night. Besides securing
a large collection of pipes, he got 129.66

from the MIL He said he also robbed
another store on Oak street, getting away
with some pipes and cigarettes.

Miller spent most of the money he stole
from the oJhns store and used part of
the sum to buy a ticket for Seattle. He
said his parents lived in Denver but that
he had been around Portland for the last
five years. He gave his age as 17.

PRESIDENT HEEDS ALDRICH

(Continued From First Page.)

another step lu the Administration's
programme for readjusting conditions
within the party.

Taft Wants ot Know.

It Is believed here, however, that as
a result of Mr. Griscom's visit the exact
relations between the President and

will be more clearly de-

fined, even though no public announce-
ment be made.

Since Colonel Roosevelt's return from
Africa he has resolutely avoided plac-
ing himself on record in regard to the
Taft Administration. He has been
here only once and then for a compara-
tively short time, on he occasion of his
visit to Boston for the Harvard com-

mencement. So far as known, no mes-
sages have passed between them since
that time and it Is believed that Presi-
dent Taft desires to ascertain where
his predecessor stands, particularly in
view of the National campaign which
Is soon to get under way.

Colonel Roosevelt's Western trip is
to start on Tuesday of next week. Dur-
ing the trip It" Is expected that he
will place himself on record In regard
to several Issues of great Interest to
the country and to the Republican
party. One of them will be the con-

servation of natural resources.
While it is believed that Colonel

Roosevelt will not have one word of
criticism of the Administration In any

of these speeches, there Is good ground
for the assumption that ho will not
depart from the vigorous stand for con-

servation which he assumed while he
was President.

Whatever may be the tenor of Mr.
Griscom's message from the President, it
may be said that Colonel Roosevelt will
proceed with the programme which It Is
known he has mapped out for himself. -

Colonel Roosevelt announced today
that he had decided on a third long trip.
Starting some time in March he will go
from coast to coast on a trip that will
occupy about a month. The Colonel said
that while he was in Africa eight months
ago he accepted an invitation from Pres-
ident Wheeler, of the University of Cali-
fornia, to speak at the university on,
charter day next March. -

He will go by the Southern route. Only
one other speech has been definitely set-
tled on that at the Southern commer-
cial congress in Atlanta. .

BalUnger to Be Petitioned. -

KLAMATH FALLS. Or., Aug: 14. (Spe-
cial.) A petition will be presented to
Secretary of the Interior R. A. Bal-
Unger while he Is in this city asking
that a portion of Uie west shore ot
Upper Klamath Lake be set aside for a
permament camping ground. The peti-
tion already has between 800 and 1000

signers. The proposed reserve covers
about six. miles of territory, and . em-
braces Crystal and Recreation creeks and
Includes the most beautiful camping
grounds and springs In that part of the
country. It reaches from Rocky Point
to Malone Springs, Including both re-
sorts. They are now within the National
forest," but much of the proposed campl-
ing ground is embraced in land that
comes under farming projects.

SHIP HAD NO CHANGE

COMMANDER ILL-FATE- D PEER
ORDERS HER BLOWN UP.

Details of Cxes of Revenue Cntter in
Alaskan Waters Tell of Work

to Salve Wreck.

VALDEZ, Alaska. 'Aug. 14. Details
of the loss of the revenue, cutter Perry,
which went on v the rocks off Tonkl
Point, St. Paul Island, In Bering Sea,
July . 26, were brought here today by
the revenue cutter Rush, from I'n-alas-

A full report of the accident
to the Perry was given to the Rush by
the officers of the Tahoma. which went
to the assistance of the Perry.

The Perry had been working her
way through a heavy fog several days.
She was on her way to the sealing
village to report to the Tahoma before
proceeding - to Unalaska. About 4
o'clock in the morning of the 26th the
fog become less dense and the Perry
started to round Tonki Point when she
ran Into another heavy fog bank.

The soundings were all right and
within two minutes' the officer on
watch sighted land, got his bearings,
and directed the course away from
the danger. It was too late though,
for two minutes later breakers were
sighted ahead. The officer again
changed his course, but the boat struck
a rock, and .held fast.

Captain Haake, First Lieutenant Ad-

dison and Navigator Waesche were on
the bridge. Captain Haake at once
sounded the call for the collision drill
anad every emergency rule was carried
out with miltary precision, and without
the least excitement. Collision mats
were put over the side, boats were
lowered and the anchor dropped over
the stern In quick succession. It was
6:40 when the Perry struck and by 8

o'clock she had taken so much water
that the fires were extinguished. In
a short time all the steam was ex-

hausted. '
As soon as the Perry struck her

wireless operator began calling for
assistance. The calls were picked up
by the cutter Tahoma. . .

In the meantime, the crew of the
Perry had ' been sent ashore, leaving
Captain Haake and four men standing
by the wrek. While pounding on the
rocks, the whole bottom of the cutter
was ripped out and Captain Foley de-

cided that it waa - useless to make
further efforts to salve her. He as-

signed the crew of the Perry to duty
aboard other vessels of the Bering sea
fleet and ordered the wrecked cutter
blown up.

CABINET OFFICIALS OFF

WICKERSHAM AND NAGEL SAIL

FOR NOME, ALASKA.

Reception at Fairbanks for Attorney--

General and Secretary Inter- -

estlng2000 Give Greeting.

FAIRBANKS. Alaska, Aug. 14. Attorney-G-

eneral Wlckeraham and Secretary
of Commerce and Labor Nagel sailed
down the Yukon today for Nome and St.
Michael, where they will . on
. v. a A- -h (inmmifiKlnn steamer Albatross
and start southward for Seattle. From
Fairbanks they were accompamea Dy

Governor Clark.
t..- - .'!. rf tha nfriHnlR In Fairbanks

was the result of a request of the poople
of Tanana vaney. a reception, mreiweu
by 2000 people, was held, in the skating
rink. The big hall had been carefully
decorated for the occasion, elaborate dis-

plays of mineral, horticultural and floral
products having been arranged to show
the visitors from Washington the pos-

sibilities of Inland Alaska.
Mr. Wlckeraham and Mr. Nagel ex-

pressed great surprise at the display.
They said they were particularly un-

prepared for the horticultural and floral
exhibit, the latter being especially beau-
tiful. .

During their stay in Fairbanks the two
Cabinet members and Governor Clark
were taken on a automobile tour
of the producing creeks in the country
tributary to Fairbanks. While on this
tour they witnessed a 130,000 clean-u- p in
one of the placer camps.

MARRIAGE LONG SECRET

Death of Supposed Spinster Reveals
Wedding 29 Years Ago.

FORT WAYNE, Ind.. Au&. a It has
come to light that Mary Walters, a sup-

posed spinster who died here recently,
was long ago married to John Murphy,
a railroad engineer, whose death occurred
six years ago.

Miss Walters and Murphy always ap-

peared to be very warm friends, though
nothing more, and when Murphy died it
was found that she wss beneficiary of his
life insurance and that in a will he left
his bank savings and property to her.
She refused to accept any of this and
everything was turned over to his rela-

tives. Miss Walters some months ago
was stricken with paralysis and died last
week.

A search of her effects disclosed a
marriage certificate issued In 1881, show-
ing that she and Murphy had been mar-
ried. They had never lived together,
though none of the- - friends of either can
give a reason, and none of them ever
suspected that they were husband and
wif a, .

for-- ymr
IT REPRESENTS

CANDY PURITY
Higheit Standards Are Adhered To in the Manufacture of

Modern Sweet. Patronize the "Modern" Dealer.
MODERN CONFECTIONERY CO, MFRS, PORTLAND, OR.

BRIDE-TO-B- E MURDERED

ON EVE OF WEDDING, KANSAS

GIRL FOUND DEAD.

Daughter of Abilene Merchant Is
Chloroformed and Smothered In

Own Home Robbery Intention.

ABILENE, Kan., Aug. 14. Miss Bertha
Benigus, aged 20, daughter of a mer-
chant of this place, and an employe in
the local telephone exchange, was
found dead in her room at the home of
her parents today. The girl had been
chloroformed and her hands-wer- e tied
behind her back. Her head was cov-

ered with pillows and blankets.
The police believe that the girl's life

was taken by one or more persons who
entered the house with the intention of
robbery.

It Is thought that the girl was awak-
ened and the murder committed to
prevent her giving an alarm. No trace
of the murderer has been found.

All of the jewelry and other valu-
ables belonging to the family had been
hidden and none have been missed.

care

npon them

any

than

kind.

Miss Benigus was have been mar-
ried Earl of Topeka, to-
morrow evening.

Livingston has been spending his
vacation Salida, where he was when
the murder was committed.

CAUSES STRIKE

Woman Manufacturer and Her Fore-Wom- an

Fall Out.

N. X, W Profes-
sional Jealousy between the forewoman,
Mrs. Robert Tons, and Mrs. A. W.
Milbury, Cornell graduate and the
wife the owner the Milbury At-

lantic Manufacturing Company, manu-
facturers bathing suits, said be
responsible for the strike which started

the plant when the entire force
men, women and children quit work In.
body.

Recently the Milburys decided run
the factory themselves. Mrs. Milbury's
coming caused Mrs. Tons deposed.
The latter was popular with the employes,
and consequently her discharge caused

dissatisfaction, Anally culminating
the

She returned the plant this morning
and called the workers out. Mrs. Mi-
lbury's arrival found the factory desert-
ed. Later Mrs. Tons entertained the
strikers with lemonade her lawn, and

CAREFUL
EXAMINATION

Assures the Absolute Correctness of
Every Pair of Thompson's Glasses
Thompson's glasses are not only made right they're guaranteed
right by the most careful and exacting test to which eye glasses can
be put. This test absolutely any possibility of mistakes;
it's a final definite assurance that the filling of your prescription
has been precisely right in every detail. It is thoroughness like this
in every process in the production of Thompson's glasses, from the
initial blocking of the lens to the final test itself, which makes them
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We do our own grinding. ' Broken lenses replaced while you wait.

Second Floor Corbett Fifth and Morrison
Maker of the Famous Thompson Invisible Bifocal.

FINEST

JEALOUSY

SAFEST

Thompson's

FASTEST

THOMPSON SSBuilding,

Grand Trunk Pacific Steamships
s. s. "PRnrcBS rupert and s. s. prince ceorge" leatb seat.

' TLB, MIDXIGHT, THURSDAY ASD SUNDAY FOR
Victoria, Vancouver, Prince Rupert and Stewart, Connecting; at Prince

. Rupert Wita S. St "Prince Albert" for Hums Charlotte Islands.
vote Sailing S. S. "Prince George," August IS, from Seattle, will be

at 2 P. M.. instead of midnight, and will not call, at Vancouver, sailing
direct to Prince Rupert.
VICTORIA. jHZ.Oft RETIBS S.Rrt) Tot Including Meals
VANCOUVER ...S3.00 RETURN $5.00) and Berth. .

PRINCE RUPERT 18 RETURN 36 I Including Meals aad
STEWART. 824 RETURN 848) Berth.

For Tickets and Reservations Apply to Local Ticket Agents, ot ..

J. H. BURGIS, General Agent, First Ave. and Yesler Way, Seattle, Wash.


